
fSELEGTING A FAVORITE!
That's what most of the well groomed men of Butler and vicinity have done-

selected The Ideal Clothing and Hat Parlors as their favorite

shop for this season's newest and smartest garments.

The Famous Washington Co.'s Suits and Overcoats for Particular Men. 1
SUlTS? Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to $25.00.

OVERCOATS? Prices SB.OO, SIO.OO, $15.00 and up to $35.00. s
These garments will retain their shape, fit your figure and sustain your reputation as I

a good dresser. Give us a call and inspect our goods.

Men ofgood taste wear Stetson & Ideal Hats. Prices range from $1 to $5.

BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.
Our Boys' and Children's Suits were never so complete as they are now. Children s

Suits from $2 to $7. Children's Overcoats from $2.50 to SB.OO.

NOTICE?AII Clothing Sold by Us Cleaned and Pressed FREE.

Ideal ClotHing
AND?

Hat Parlors.
* T

228 South Main Street.

FLEMING'S OLD RELIABLE EXPORT.
All Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

91. Per Qt. 6 Qts. for $3, On all $lO orders we Prepay Express.

Are you using It. If not. write to us at once and get particulars of Its merit.

Our Stock of the Highest Grade of Champagne Vintage is Complete.

Qts , $2.75 Pts. $1.50

hhh THE READING 50NDED WHISKIES AT $1 00 PGR. QT,

PER QT. PER DOZ. PTS.

_
~

, ~ , As a tnnir. we quote Imported alc3
Hnet Castilloi? Cognac, this Brandy anc j st out s follows:

Is especially recommended . . $1.50 McMullen's (Bottling) White Label

Hennesy Brandy, One Star . . . 1.25
\ *i ???

,

'

, Ross (Bottling) Ale . .? . . . 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Two Star . .

. 1.50 Burke's (Bottling) Ale 2.00
Hennesy Brandy, Three Star . . 1.75 Reed Bros.'Dog's Head .... 2.00
Cusenier's Creme de Menthe . .1.50 Imported Stouts (Bottled by above firms)

will be furnished at the same price.
Old London Dock Imported Port . 1.00 superior grade California Wines,
Old London Dock Imported Sherry 1.00 per qt .... 50c

On All Purchases We Save You From 25 to 50 per cent.

Jos. Fleming & Son Co., Incorporated.
410 and 412 Market St., Pittsburg, Pa.

The FamilV Drug and biquor Store.

in Dollars
isn't the first thing to be considered in buying a piano. There is
more than just money value in musical quality.

The B£HR Piano
r I 1 would be a good investment at twice its cost. Real wear, worth,

Jt yn durability and distinctiveness, ?these are essentially BEHR
qualities. To be sure, call and examine.

V
AV. IS. McCANDLESS,

I // R * F * D * 45 ' Euclid, I'a.

lUlatlam Dean's
A Bale, certain relit 5r Suppressed

Menstruation. Never k&.nra to fail. Bafe! ?

Sure! Speedy! Hatisfactlon Guaranteed
or money Refunded. Hen*, prepaid lor
SI.OO per box. Willsend them on triaJ, to
be iMudfor wjien relieved. Bamplea Free.

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy

Coughs, Sore Throat,
Hoarseness and Inflam-

mation of the Throat are
Immediately relieved by

REXALL
Cherry Juice

Cherry Jaice will care the most stub-
born Cough, allay tickling sensations in
the throat, soothe sorethroat, overcome
difficulty in breathing, and will
strengthen and clear the voice.

A dry, spasmodic, hacking or cronpy |
cough ia quickly transformed into a '
moist or loose cough, which yields more
readily to the treatment, because natnre

is assisted in throwing off the secretions
of mucus and phlegm.

Rexall Cherry Juice is very pleasant
to taste and is readily taken by children
who object to bad tasting cough medi-
cines?and remember this, where you
buy a bottle of Rexall Cherry Juice
your money is only left on deposit.

Ifit fails to give satisfaction in any
way, your money is promptly refunded

THE

Crystal Pharmacy
R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,

BOTH PHONES,

106 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

iAX ??
' . . jth

AT LAST.
Ar\ for thie Farm.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE EVANS MFG. CO ,
LTD.,

BUTLER, PA.

Try The CITIZ6N
FOR

JOS WORK

DR. E. QREWER,
No. 229 1-2 SOUTH MAIN ST?
NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.,

BUTLER, PA. ROOMS 1, 2,

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is graduate of the

University of Pennsylvania, is now per-
manently located at the aboveaddress,

where he treats all chronic diseases o!
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, the

symptoms jf which are dizziness, lack

of confidence, sexual weakness iu men

and women, ball rising in the throat, spots

floating before-the eyes, loss of memory
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind

which unfits them for performing the
duties of life, making happiuess impos-
sible,distressing the action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, rear, areams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as

tired in the morning as when retiring,

lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,

confusion of the mind, depression, con-
stipation, weakness of the limbs, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im-
mediately* and be restored-to perfect

health.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

Dr. E. Grewer's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cured without pain and no
detention from business.
jgHe cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism. Scrofula,

Old Sores, Blood Poison, and all Di-

seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys

and Bladder.
Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-

out cutting.
Special attention paid to the treat-

ment of Nasal Catarrh.

oHe will forfeit .the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS

OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that

he cannot cure.
Consultation free and strictly confi-

dential. Write if you cannot call.
Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 8:30 p.

in. On Sunday from Itoß p. m. only.

ic. F. T. Papej
i |JEWELER! \
< I
/ 121 E. Jefferson Street. /

PAROID
READYOOFINQ.

pAKOID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
grow brittle.

A NYONE can apply it. Tins,
* Nails and Cement in core oi

each roll.
D EPRESENTS the results o
" years of Experience and Ex-

perimenting.
painting every

fcwyears. Not when first
laid. )

I" S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
o r Shingles

| r\EM ANDfor PAROID is world
I ' widr

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Oth«r Fat-<* 3. Samples and Prices are

yours if you will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

We are Busy Answering: Calls
Many customers want to buy Farin.s -others
?Business opportunities and homes. We
can find you wnat ymi nar.t. liilp you buy
or sell. J. I>, SIMONS, Ken! Estate, Sll-3Kt
Ferguson liuildinff. ITtWtfunr,Pa.

tias and Gasoline Engines

From two horse tower up. For farm use,
oieotr'c lighting plauts, or for power of any
kind. Wi-lte for catalogue and Information.

EMPIRE MACIUNE COMPANY.
Third Avenue. Pittsburg. Pa.

fce to Dine Wte is PittsMif
BLACK'S RESTAIRANI

BLUE POINTS AND
ROCKAWAY OYSTE RS

LARGE WHISKY A SPECIALTY
606*609 LIBERTY AVESCE,

PITTBBtTHGII.

CH*S. S. BLACK, Prop.

Hammel's
served in German style. Imported light .li-l dar-

bewon drriuglit. l2 l >

Miller's Restaurani; '
p».

FIPTH AVEMjII opp. 0:a=l 1'-W,

B»tU on each floor fr eto guests. AI anli'it.-Iy Tin

proof. Bie:iin heat and telephone in every toon
European plan.

"HOTEL YODER NOW OPEN
liooms ami conveniences as good as best l.olel Is<

per lilßht 75 per week, Coins early and tiki

your choice. No. II liForbes St., FtUstnug
Juat Three Squares fr..m Court Ib.nse.

WHERE TO DINE WHEN IN ALLEGHENY

Sauers Tavern
Allegheny. P«. Lndlt-M Ulttlne lioom on
Sftonii Floor.

PATFNT OFFICE DRAWINGS FP.£E!
City liiauKhllug »., .rliinlc»t I'??ais;"' '
Utaugiitsmen Wvln av'iitw, l i isimri-li Tx

(I'.tA.rbc.o 3t-M ) '.rrespumli. its. f:i il.

\u25a0ivciliiit;, AUorn'*" I*. C ]

?Money to loan on first mortgage,
E. H. Neolpy,

Diamond.

Strictly High Grade
% PIANOS AND ORGANS. *

| Come and see me when |
| you buy; also sheet music *

| or anything in the music |
1 line - I
| W. A. F. GROHMAN, |
* Mnsic instructor and Piano Tnner, ?

I Nest door to V. M C. A, I
i People's Phone *
* GROHMAN S MUSIC STORE. *

I Orchestra furnished for all x
% occasions. -Je

Pearson Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

: Rear of

Wick House Butler ?enr»"a
The best of horses and first class rigs al

I wavs OQ hand and for hire.
Best accommodations In tow»i for perma

( nent boarding and transient 'jrade. Sped
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horses
1 A good c ass of horses, both drivers and
draft horses always ou hand and for sale
p-"der a full guarantee; and horses bough
UGI proper notification HV

PEARSON B. NACE.
Pinna No. 21

L. C. WICK,

SAiKX J*

LUHBER.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,

Jeweler and Graduate Ootician
Nest Door to Court House. Butler, PH

Zuver Studio
Has added a full line of-

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-
velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good if not better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO
215 S. Main St. Butler

Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly You Do.
Then you want the best for the

least money. Thai is our motto.
Come an<l see us when in need oi
anything in the Drug Line and
we are sure you will call again.
We carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles, etc.

Purvis' Pharmacy
S. G. PURVIS, PH. G

Both Phones.

213 S Main St. Butler Pa.

Geo. Amy,

Undertaker,
247 S. Main St., Old Postollice

Building', liutler, Pa.
Both Phones.

Branch Office Chicora,
In Charge of Jobn C Wiles.

Holt's Greenhouses,

E. M. HOLT & Co. PROP'S.

Salesroom 247 S. Main Street.
Floral designs for funerals, parties,

etc., a specialty.
POTTED PLANTS.

Onr carnations are now in their rime.

Gibsons Livery
(old May & Kennedy stand)

First-class horses and rigs.

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good clean waiting room, and

Open day and night.
BKRT McCANDLESS, Manager.

PURE ICE.
Delivered daily to all parts of town,

in large or small amounts.
FIIKD. H. GOETTLER,

Phones, Bell J 158. People's 220.

ADJUSTABLE PIN.
Our Corner Clamp

mad O tiio '-ACME" CWWY '' \
much superior to any \ ??- 1
other stretcher. Our CJAF -T - IJ|
New Patent Adjustable I tJI X_...JTCUCNNIAIJ
Pin leaves tlie scallops
Intheir natural shape; does not weaken the bars: li

of ample length, very practical and a great Improve,
went. JJon' t fall to examine It. At your dealers, ol

»CHE M'F'G. CO., Allegheny. Par

Spring: Chickens
Wanted at the

FULTON
Fish Market,

We will pay 12 cents a
pound for Springers, and 10
cents for old chickens ?live
weight.

Oscar A. Niggel, Propr.
200 N. Main St., Butler, Pa.

DON'T BE HYPNOTISED,
Hoodwinkfd, hoodooed, or over-persuaded
into accepting a substitute for Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription with its
record of nearly 40 years, embracing
hundreds of thousands of cures of
woman's peculiar ailments. It's the only
remedy for woman's Ills sold by drug-
gists. that is not full of "booze" ?poor
whisky, or bad alcohol.

A guarantee of Siooo is offered that
"Favorite Prescription" contains no alco-
hol, opium or other harmful drug. Keeps
in any climate.

"Favorite Prescription" is a powerful
invigorating tonic, and Imparts strength
to tno whole system and to the w'omb
and its appendages in particular. For
overworked, "wofn-out." "run-down." de-
bilitated teachefi. milliners, dressmak-
ers. seamstresses, "shop-girls." house-
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble
women generally, Dr. Pierct's Favorite
Prescription is the greatest earthly boon,
being unequaied as an appetizing cordial i
and restorativo tonic.

It's an insult to your intelligence for a
dealer to attempt to palm offupon you
an alcoholic substitute for this world- |
famed medicine. You know what you j
want. It's his business to nwet that \
want. When he urges some substitute 1
he's thinking of the larger profit he'll
make?not of your welfare.
QRn nnn OIVBN AWAY, I N COPIES OF
QUUfUUU The People's Common Sonse
Medical Adviser, a iiook that sold to the el-
tent of 500,000 copies a few
years ago. at $1.50 [k>t copy,
Last year we (rave away
CO.OOO worth of these lnvalua- § *

ble books. Tht» year we shall I
give away (60,000 worth of |' K jV' VSIthem. Willyou share in this
benefit? If so. send only 21 n»#*F
one-cent stamps to cover cost I
of mailing only for book in L
stiffpaper covers, or 31 stamps jSJ

for cloth-bound. Address I)r.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. V.

Ifout of health, write to old Dr. Pierce.
I Ho will send you good, fatherly, profes-

sional advice without charge.
EVJ-J. These sugar-coated little
vlmiSl Pellets are the smallest, the

easiest to take, and the easiestiij the way they act. Xo grip-
In(T. no violence, no disturbance to the sys-
tem. diet or occupation. They are the Origi-
nal Little Liver Pills, first put up by old Dr.
R. V. Pierce, over 10 years They hare
been much Imitated but never equaled.

They come In vials, always fresh and relia-
ble: a convenient vest-pocket remedr.

HUMPHREYS'
Veterinary Specifics core diseases
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
Poultry by acting directly on the SICK PABT-

witliout loss of time.

A. A.)FEVERS. Congestions, Inflamme
CCKES i tlotu, Lung Fever, MilkFever.

B. B. JSPRAIXS, Lameneia, Injuries,
ccacs! Rheumatism.

C. V. ISORR THROAT, dulusv, EpUootle
CTHES ) Distemper.

WORMS. Bo "- tJrub "-

E. E.) C'OI'GHS. Colds, Influenza, Inflamed
CUKES ) Langs. Fieuro-Pneuinonle.

F. F. > COLIC. Bellyache. Wind-Blown,
CUBES S Diarrhea, Dysentery.

G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE.

A BLADDER DISORDERS.
1.1. 18KI\ DISEASES. Mange. Eruptions.

CUKES) llcers. Grease, Farcy.

J. K. I BAD CONDITION, Staring Coat.
CUBES ) Indigestion, Stomach Staggers.

60c. each : Stable Case. Ten Specifics, Book, *e., #7.
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. WllUam and John

Streets, New York.

TR BOOK MAILEDFREE.

CATARRH

4fY"raE^Jy^
r
Mm,

ELY'S CREAM BALM
This Remedy is a Specific,
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.

It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Cold iu the Head quickly.
Restores tlio Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs.
Applied into the nostribj and absorbed.
Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by
mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

John?Why do you look for a Job ?

Harry?When you atteud Diossokoil's *tnrl>c.
School,*!hen the people willbe looking t or yot
to work for them?very Uttle expense?Seud foi
catalognn, 1405 l'eini avenue. Pittsburgh, Fa.

If you want to buy or sell any kind of business se<
CaVfINAGH CO.. 43' Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh.

DOCTOR (.INNER, G24 Penn Avenue,
Pittsburgh, cures Plies and Fistulas to staj

cured; alro cancer and allchronic diseases and bloo<
complaint both sexes and all ages. <'ousultatlos
strictly private. Call and see tho Doctor. Offic#
hums from 9 a. in. to 5 p. m.

HUNDREDS OF LADIES
/ Aro using DALES CAMPHOU ICE
legularly as a imventative against Chapped
Ilautla ami Face* or any otlier skin irrita-
tion caused by wintry winds. It is better than
anything else you've ever used. Makes a
beautiful complexion. Order a cake today.
By mail 2", cents postpaid. A. DALES,
"3430 Batea Street, Pittsburgh, Pw

KT OTXO 33 J
BAMPI.ES FttOM THE GRAND UAPIDS

FURNITURE EXPOSITION
The Finest Goous Exhibited on the Floor of the Ex-

position Will be Sold at One-half Factory Prices
Ltuoleum Leather 5 ple«*c Parlor Miltcost |JCS now
fG.s 1 100 I.either Milt now s">o. Some bulls
as low a* ' lie finest <<enulue Leather Couch
|75, n w tSOone 1 Kxpc»*;tlon sample
of Be«l yfMin .Mil 5 150 >uita now $7 » f 100 Suits
f/H. «»thert .-.8 lou us f 12. A fine lot of rnlsflt
\\ rtf i> :u» l Wv,* f irpets, all ready to fit largo

roon»*: V, i!ion Velvet, rt»ojii size carpet cost |7S,
t.ow >?7. ? \ ;*et ? arpet cost s4b u<>w $22.60 j
nmsHcl < arpet fiu #l2 and fis Ingrain Carpets to j
«: !:ir«;e rooms #5, *7 50 and *lO,worth double. In- j
laid I.l.oleum, thick aa a board, colors all the way j
through sells for #1 30, my prire 75c and Bf»c per
yard. Heal cork Linoleum worth 85c now 4."> c and j
50c Look for tho Big Window, uoxt to Pickering
No. 954 Penn Aver 4a Vittaburg, Pa.

I. GOLDSMITH.

Farm* for Snle?ln tine farm district, around

Voungstown, Warren and Miles, Ohio, Call or
write for list. HARRINGTON & CO.. Niles. 0.
For Sale?Coal lands; Pittsburg coal in Wetzel
eounty, W. V». Addre«s Hoi 3, gndtcott. W. Va.

Are You Taking Massage, Magnetic. Electrical
treatments; Turkish, Oven, Vapor Spray or any form
of Baths? Why not try tho Forbes Sanitarium?
Has select patronage only;lady cOpen
Jay aud all night, at 2015 Forbes St., Pittsburg, l'a

w s. & E. WICK^
DKALEKSIN

Hough and Worked Lumber of ail Kinds
Doors, and Mouldings
Oil Well Ulgs a Specialty.

Office and Yard
TC. Cunningham and Monroe Stg

near Went Penn Depot,
nTf.BH P.

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of|slo
I will'present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works
See tlr s i£B direct -

cj jr site ifce '. I&l
Old Postoffice

Theodore Yogeley ;\u25a0
Real Estate and \u25a0 :

Insurance Agency, k:'Z
Fa

238 S. Maid St
Butler, Pa. j

Ifyou have proper t ,
o sell, trade, or reu =»\u25a0

or, want to bu o
rent cail, write o

uhene me. mJTI

List Mailed Upon Application

POTATO TALK.

J. B. Terry .in One Kr' *"'< l
iiml l"l»iiiing.

At tht* recent meeting OS the Vermont
Horticultural so< k-ty T. B. of
Ohio gave a very interesting addrcSs on

potato growing. As reported bj' Ameri*
can Cultivator, Mr. Terrj" among

other tliflftre:
I found tliat in order to gvt potatoes

cf grade, of Just about
one
eook, overgrown, not smafl, just a

medium, size, al! alike ?I must cut tho
seed Into one eye pieces, as we call it.

That would bring failure on poor soil

every time or with poor culture or poor-
ly sprouted seed, hut we found that
with see<l that had not sprouted, that
were properly kept without spuuting

until planting time, we could gain the
results desired.

I want the first sprouts to grow.
Those that come later are nature's ef-

forts to preserve the species, but she
cannot do her best with them. The first
sprout should grow, and with such seed
as that of the right variety and proper-
ly cut and put into rich soli and well
taken care of, why, I can grow more
dollars ti the acre from one eye cut-
tings than from any more seed.

Green In Potntoea.

Ifound that potatoes were sometimes
green ou one end, and that spoiled

them. You know they are often yellow
inside, and that spoils them for me. I
\u25a0want them snowy white. What makes
this yellow? Just a little of what
makes the green. Too much exposure
makes the green: a little exposure
makes the yellow.

So we went to work to save the pota-
toes from exposure to light from begin-
ning to end. That meant that wo could
not plant potatoes in hills unless we
hilled them up high, fund that is not
practical, because In a hill you are go-
ing to put iu considerable seed, and as
they grow they are going to crack the
ground. open, the air will get in, and
you are going to have the ends green,

feo we took the one eye cuttings and
planted tliom, one little piece about
every twelve or fifteen Inches apart,
three to four Inches deep.

One Eye Cut tinr: s.

When 1 speak of one eye cutting I
think j*ou all know practically what I
mean. I don't know of any iron clad
rule?l mean to take potatoes that have
the ordinary number of eye 3, a medium
sized tuber, and cut It so you will get

one eye to n piece, in the center. At
the stem end you will find a little
weak one. Reach up and take the
next one. When you get to the seed
end there is a cluster of eyes. Just
take your knife and cut off the cluster
of eyes and throw it away, leaving one
or two eyes then on the piece. Suppos-

ing we didn't cut that off, what might

be the result?not always, but some-
times? Why, half a dozen eyes might
start. I have often seen it. Half a

dozen little weak sprouts would mean
forty or fifty little potatoes and no
large ones. Supposing you have that
weak eye from the stem end and a

poor one from the seed end, you get

about twelve good pieces and two poor
ones. One-sixtli of your crop is poor.
Ihat is not business.

Cool Poultry Thoroughly.
Following is an extract from a circu-

lar sent to shippers by a Xew York
commission house: Our experience and
observation is that the cause of a
great deal of poultry arriving in bad
order Is the fault of the shipper either
by not having cooled out properly, put-
ting too much in barrels without \u25a0ufll-
cient ice or shipping dry packed during
warm or muggy weather. Foultry to

be tanked In ice water before shipping
should be well cooled by putting in
three changes of fresh well water be-
fore putting into ice water. This takes
the animal heat out gradually, whereas
if put in ice water too (julckly almost
invariably a greenish cast Is given to

the poultry. This, of course, affects the
price from 1 to 2 cents a pound. This
mistake of Improper cooling occurs
more with winter and inexperienced
shippers than with those who ship the
year around. However, it frequently
occurs even that they liavo used too
much haste or dressed too close up to
shipping time.

Vinegar That "Won't Make."
Many farmers and vinegar manufac-

turers make a foolish practice of add-
ing fresh apple juice to old vinegar
stock in the hope of thus securing a
more rapid conversion of the product
Into vinegar and then complain that
their vinegar "won't make." The
sugar of the juice must first undergo

alcoholic fermentation before acetic
fermentation can begin, and by adding
apple juice to old vinegar the alcoholic
fermentation may not only be checked,
but even absolutely prevented.?C. A.
Brown.

HERE AND THERE

"Grazing ou the Lands," bul-
letin No. 02 of the bureau of forestry,
contains much information concerning
present conditions and proposed meas-
ures of legislation and, according to
Forester Tlnchot, will materially help
to bring about a better understanding
of the principles upon which the con-

servative use of the publlo range
should be based.

In this country golnea fowls' eggs
are commonly regarded as Inferior to

hens' eggs, owing to their small size.
European epicures, on the other hand,
consider them a great delicacy, with
a rich flavor, resembling that of the
much prized plovers' eggs.

The red tailed hawk Is an excellent
friend to the fnrnier, Sf> per cent of its

food consisting of rodents and injurious
insects.

The state grange of Pennsylvania
has adopted a resolution favoring the
withdrawal of farmers from the large

Insurance companies and the establish-
ment of a grange insurance company.

"Home, Sweet Home."
"Home. Sweet Home," I'nyne's song,

was orlgiually a number in the opera
"Clari, the Maid of Mllau," a produc-
tion brought out In 1823. The opera
was a failure, and nothing Is now
known of it save the one song, which
iiecaine instantly popular. Over 100,-

| copies were sold In the first year
| of Its publication, and the sale In one

I form or another has been constant
ever since the first appearance of this
beautiful theme. The melody Is a
Sicilian folk song and was adapted to
the words by Payne himself.

Arnb Steeiln n* C)inrn>.

The noble Arabian steed la some-
times put to Ignoble uses. A traveler
with iconoclastic Ideas said: "You have
heard of the Arabian horse's beauty, Its
docility, its Intelligence, Its endurance.
Did you know that It churned the
family butter? Among the desert tribes
when butter is needed the milk Is put
In a sheepskin bag and tied by a short
rope to the horse's saddle. The horse
is then urged Into a trot, and this gait
Is kept up until the milk In the sheep-

skin is joggled Into butter. A flue,
llrtn, smooth butter It is."

An Kye For nn Aye.

"Mr. Speaker," said the congress-
inan, "I have tried vainly to catch your
iye and

"ijltdown!" thundered the speaker.
? X liavo tried vainly to catcii your 'aye'
teveral times when it was needed."?
Philadelphia Ledger.

So They Do.

"Some men are born great." Yes, but ?
gracious, how some of them do shrink!
?London Tit-Bits.

The highest compact w<s can make
with our fellow is, let there be truth
Letween us f<stev{;rmsre.*Emertbn. *

v The soda cracker is an II
ideal food. Uneeda ®

[| Biscuit are the ideal I
I soda crackers. Indeed, I

Only I
soda crackers rightly I

1 made in the first place, 1
H rightly protected first,

last and all the time. 1
(v In a dust tight, Wl

moisture proof package. |M
|B NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 11

|
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Jnst received the largest assortment of sewing machines we ever hadH
in stock. We have an expert sewing machine repair man at
prices. 19

L Henry Bie-hl, I
122 N. Main St. Peo. 'Phone 404. H

The act of depositing a

dollar is the first step on

the road of prosperity.
Thought for the future is the main characteristic of
wisdom. Banking your surplus now, is reaching
into the future and insuring yourself a comfortable
living in the unproductive period of your life.

We pay 3 per cent, interest on any deposit, from
a dollar up. No matter how small your account may
be at first, it increases as rapidly in proportion as a
large one. If your income is large enough to save
SI.OO a week and you haven't saved it, you are out

of pocket a dollar for every week that you have
been earning that salary.

THE

Butler Savings &Trust Co.
106 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

| THE LAKGEST IN THE COUNTY. f
I *

THE |

I Butler County National Bank. I
1 A good. STRONG HOME BANK FOR THE PEOPLE of |
? Buler Couny to do business wih.

/Capital $ 300,000.00 I

I Strength 1surplus 305,000.00 *

j S (Assets 2,840,000.00 f
| We Invite YOUR business?assuring you PROMPT,

COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service. §

I "The big Bank on the corner by the Court House" |

ESTABLISHED 19QQ.
THE

Farmers' National B rl
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL ----- $100,000.00

SURPLUS AND PROFITS (earned) - $47,000.00

DIVIDENDS PAID ----- $6,000.00

None Stronger in the Courtly.

y»OO0POOOPOOOOPO<>POOP6oOO<i(

II Try A Gallon of J [

V Our 4-»year old at J J
| | $3.00 per Gallor\. j |
I I HUGH L. CONNELLY J ;
* I *

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR. ,

I , 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < 1
1 > BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY, PA. ] |


